IlanaDines
ilanadines@praux.com

Languages
Romanian - Mother tongue; English and French - high level written and spoken;
Key
WordsGerman - intermediate level spoken and understanding; Italian and
Spanish
intermediate level; Hebrew - begginer
experience social skills portfolio level
french
professional
covering
academic
media
international
business journalism extended written

Overview

Similar
Resumes
Communications professional with a solid academic background
and an
extensive
international experience
Dedicated writer, with an extensive portfolio covering academic articles, blogging,
travel writing, journalism

Objective
Looking for a new career opportunity
Using the best of my academic, professional and social skills
Permanently learning while working and continously improving myself with direct
beneﬁts for the quality of the projects I'm involved in.

Employment History
2007-present

1996 - Now

Consultant, Communications for various
international projects

Bucharest, Berlin
Editor In Chief

Areas of expertise: real estate, mining industry, organizing international events,
cultural branding, personal branding, internal communications, social media for
business purposes. Working experience covering: Germany, Romania, Japan. Detailed
portfolio and presentations by request.
Skills: Ability to collect, process and organize info into a coherent structure and
communicate it clearly; Ability to scan written material and websites quickly and
extract important info; Good organizational skills: manage ﬂuctuating demands from
multiple sources; Service oriented: customizing to answer challenging needs of clients.
Strong experience in: Microsoft Oﬃce, Excel, PowerPoint; Technology friendly
Expert in social media - Facebook, Twitter, Google+, blogging etc. - for business and
academic purposes;
international
Journalist and writer
Freelancer
Dedicated and professional writer, covering a broad area of issues - politics, travel,
women in high education, social media, communications -, in English, French and
Romanian; Experience in editing, proof reading, journalism; Beneﬁciary of various
international scholarships and seminaries focused on media development; Book and
articles author, editor with an extended publishing experience; Sample:
http://ezinearticles.com/?expert=Ilana_D; Extended portfolio by request

Education
2011

PhD - Faculty of History, University of Bucharest
History, with a focus on History of Mentalities and Ethnic Relations
MA in History, University of Bucharest
1998 - BA Political Science - French Section, University of Bucharest
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